Stratus Turn™ combines clinically effective low air loss with full-body continuous lateral rotation. Variable cycle times can adjust from three to 90 minutes. This complete mattress replacement system also features pulsation and static modes. Stratus has 20 interchangeable air chambers and side support bolsters to cradle the patient while rotating.

- Three therapy modes: rotation, pulsation, and static low air loss
- Variable rotation cycle times: three to 90 minutes
- Fowler feature boosts seat inflation when head is elevated
- Polyurethane-coated top cover is durable yet highly vapor-permeable
- Turn-and-hold feature
1 — Includes pulsation mode for pressure redistribution (pressure mapping features female patient, 5’4”, 215 lbs.)

2 — Full-body continuous lateral rotation mode, three to 90 minutes

3 — Low pressure/power failure audible and visual alarms

Key Specs

MATTRESS
Widths ............................. 35”, 39”, or 48”
Lengths ................................. 80”
35” Capacity (Rotation) ........................ 350 lbs.
35” Capacity (Static/Pulsation) ............... 600 lbs.
39” Capacity (Rotation) ........................ 450 lbs.
39” Capacity (Static/Pulsation) ............... 1,000 lbs.
48” Capacity (Rotation) ........................ 750 lbs.
48” Capacity (Static/Pulsation) ............... 1,000 lbs.

CONTROL UNIT
Liters of Air Per Minute .................. 1740
Rotation Cycle Times ...................... 3-90 min.
Alarms .......................... Power Failure and Low Pressure

FABRIC OPTIONS
Nylon 70 Denier Polyurethane-coated .... Standard
4-Way Stretch Top Cover ................. Optional
Non-Skid Polyurethane Bottom Cover .... Standard